
 

About this space

Individual Study Areas—Middle & High School

An individual study area in your school’s media center, common area or classroom should provide students with a quiet
place to read, work on assignments or prepare for an exam. Study carrels accommodate students using textbooks or
working with devices. Spacious work areas and comfortable seating keep students comfortable through long study
sessions.

 

Requirements for an Individual Study Area

 

For students, the ideal individual study area should be in a quiet area where they won’t be interrupted. Study carrels with
high sides keep distractions to a minimum and the built-in grommet holes keep wires out of the way. Work surfaces should
be spacious enough to allow students to spread out books and papers, and seating should be comfortable enough for
extended use.

 

For?teachers,?the individual study space should be located away from the main activity area in the media center, common
area or classroom. It should be comprised of several study spaces and comfortable seating to ensure students are
comfortable using the space for long periods of time.

 

For administrators, the individual study area should be furnished in a way that meets the goal for the space. All products
must be available and delivered on time. Installations must be quick and efficient.  

 

Individual Study Area Solutions from School Outfitters

 

School Outfitters’ research and development team designed an individual study area that caters to the needs of students
and teachers alike. Our carefully selected furnishings accommodate students that need a quiet place to study, read or work
on assignments. The personal study area, research area, and informal breakout area make creating a great
individual study area simple.

 

The personal study area gives student a quiet place to study or work on assignments. This area includes:

 

Study carrels
Mobile seating

 

Study carrels feature high sides that help reduce distractions as students study or work. Grommet holes keep cables out
of the way.

 

Mobile seating constructed from soft plastic flexes as students shift positions. Rolling casters make it easy to move the
chairs around.

 

 

Research areas with spacious work surfaces allow individuals or small groups to spread out books and materials during
research or project planning sessions.

 

Sit-or-stand desks
Mobile seating



Mobile shelving units

 

Sit-or-stand desks are easy to arrange into groups for collaborative work or study sessions. The work surface adjusts in
height, so students can choose to work in a seated or standing position.

 

Mobile seating is easy to arrange for groups of various sizes.

 

Mobile shelving units keep research materials and other supplies organized. Rolling casters make it easy to move the
unit out of the way when needed.

 

 

Informal Breakout Areas give small students groups an inviting place to read, study or plan projects.

 

Soft seating
Power-enabled furnishings

Soft seating keeps student comfortable and relaxed as they work on assignments or read a book.

 

Power-enabled furnishings give students a place to charge their devices.

 

Choosing your Individual Study Area Solution

 

School Outfitters makes it simple to outfit your school’s individual study area. Choose the option that best fits your budget
and needs and get an itemized quote with just one click, including all three of our specially-designed solutions. Our helpful
sales representatives are happy to answer any questions about our solutions and how you can put them to use in your
school. Just give us a call 1-800-260-2776. 


